
Roseburg Opens 1961-6-2 Basketball Season With Clash

Against Pelicans Tonight On Klamath falls' Boards
Indians To Meet 1960'$ Champs
In Two-Nin- ht Hardcourt Ooener

Drain To Open Cage Action

In Emerald Tourney Tonight IN vable (o start. If he is not in the
starting lineup his place will be
filled by senior letterman Do UK
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ing mark among A 2 players last
year as a sophomore.

leading the Warriors on the war-
path will be three-yea- veteran
Gary Cox. Cox, a 5 10 guard, has
made the varsity team since his
freshman year, and is prepping
for his best season ever.

The tallest of the lettermen is
one year veteran Dennis Christen-se-

who uses his 6 0 frame to work
either the post or a forward spot.
Completing the list of returnees
is Gill Henderson, 3 11 forward,
Ran Cool, 5 7 guard, and John
Snead, 511 forward or center.

Providing the height for the War-
riors is 66 senior Victor Gratz
while Graham Derbyshire and
Ramsay Derbyshire both stand 6
2. Completing the varsity roster
will be Mickey Gurney, Rex
Swearingen and Tom White.
Overall Record

The Warriors had an overall
league record of last year, and

TUNING UP Pittsburgh holfbock Fred Cox disptoys

kicking form ot School proctice field. He's booted field

goals of 52, 47 ond 45 yards in gomes this season.

Indian Gridiron Power
Noted ByOregonian

While still in t stale of bewild-- ignoring the big kid as
erment over Koseburg's whitewash material.
of the Beaverton 11 in the state "Thompson contended all year
grid finals, Portland sports writ-- King is as good a linebacker as
ers are not hesitant to note what Oregon can claim. lie saw noth--a

powerful squad the Indians ing in the title tilt to change his
were. mind. He also revealed that Palm

I co Davis, sports writer for the actually "sleeps" with a football

Hnsehtirg's Indians will open the
1961 2 basketball season tonight
when thev meet 1 highly talented
(roup of Klamath Kalis Pelicans1
at Klamath tails.

The Tribesmen will may over at
Klamath Falls for a t

stand against the Pelicans, with
came time both nights set for S

o'clock. KQEN will carry the v

actiun for fans not able
to make the trip.

The openers for the Indians will
be repeats of last year's openers
when Klamath Falls invaded Rose-bur-

Last year the Indians edged
the Whitcbirds in overtime Friday,
then lost a r to the
eventual state champs Saturday.

During the I960 61 season t h e
Pelicans and the Indians battled
for the number one rating on the
prep polls throughout the season.
The powerful Pelicans held the
top spot until the final few weeks
of the season when the Indians
took over the number one rating.
One, Two

Going into the state tournament,
(he Indians and the Pelicans were
ranked as the number one and
two teams. The Indians ran into
rouhle in the tournament losing

to Wilson of Portland and South
Salem after dumping David Doug- -

1. . - Tk.las in im-1- vk-iici-
.

j lie
conquered all miners, nriaiiy
aWr...,. UfnrJ lain ih. .1,1," ' , ' ' - - -- ' -
crown.

This year will find the Tribes-
men and the Pelicans both sport
ing strong starting units again
and the weekend outings could be

just as close as last year's open

Major College Basketball Opens

Season To Unknown RecentionOregonian, in speaking of Coach . . . easy to believe after watch-Ro- y

Thompson's charges points ing him. Spectacular catches are
rule rather than exception without that in 48 minutes the Indians

destroyed a Beaverton team which
Coach Duke Moore spent two;
months in building.

He quotes the Roseburg coach's
explanation of what happened:

'If there was a key to our win.
said Thompson, "it had to be the
line's great secondary effort."
(The first move wasn t bad, eith- -

eri. "I he kids hit and kept hitting
until the whistle called them off. '

Bob Welch (160 pound guard) was
moving his man 10 feet on the!
charge."
Start Shar Waalth

"The Koseburg coach was re
luctant to single out players fur
special mention on the grounds all ants with a large share of Rose-o- f

them were great. But less parti burg's success. Joe Schaffeld, ex- -
ers, nosenurg will nave a "dilM wm Rj(.h B,kll( (g.j,advantage in height and should be,,,.,. Brothers Paul Broth san fans were audibly impressed Oregon gridder, served as often-b-

Tom Hobbs, Kay Palm, Kenny sive line coach and worked with
King, Mike rlury and of course
Brotners H()bbj nad , tremend--
ous night against the left side of
the Beaver line and through the
holes he bulldozed Flury ran for
1.11 yards. Which prompted Rose-

burg fans to needle us gently for

'61 Grid Season
Ends 'Militarily'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 1961 college football season

finishes Us regular campaign on
Saturday with its annual military
maneuver in gigantic Philadelphia
Stadium when Army meets Navy
before President Kennedy and
102.000 fans.

Indications are that one of the
two service schools may get to
nL.r I Iff A Dc D I

l.yda. I.yda is scheduled for plen- -

ty or action even it he does not

RAY PALM
... set to start

l,Jrt M he wj re,jev th f(jr
' measures 6 4............. .. - .u n ..4' ' " ' " -- iivj

speedster Spike Moore ).... , , a .l.- - i
V" muil. ..'dians, French was a regular last
year and is a letterman.
Moore moved up from last year's
Jayvees and has worked hard to
earn his starting spot.
Others Set

Competing the roster for the In

(ill),
era (6 0), Dick Burke Bruce
Long Don Lowe (6 2). Bob
Manning ) and Jim Wassom

(60).
The Pelicans will be paced bv

6 3 center Gary Patzke. Patzke is
one of the six returning lettermen
for the Pelicans and has been
picked to be the outstanding prep
star in the state this year.

Along with Patzke the Pelicans
will have Dana Ash and Rich
Bogatay ) under the hoop. Ash
and Bogatay are both returning
lettermen.

Away from the basket the Peli-
cans will be led by returnees Kent
Hunsaker ) and Sherm Allen

Allen provides good speed
and Is a top defensive star for
Klamath Falls, while Hunsaker Is
ranked along with Patzke as a top
scoring tnreat.
Top Reserves

Top reserves for the Pelicans
guard Dave Stippich (56)

and forward Fred Kelley
Stippich lettered for the state
champs last year, while Kelley is
a promising newcomer up from
the Jayvee squad.

The tentative starting lineup for
tonight and Saturday i games
Roseburg Pot K. Falls
Hobbs ) F (61) Bogatay
Palm (6 2) F ) Ash
O'Neil (6 5) C (63) Patzke
French ) G ) Hunsaker
Moore u UJ Alien

Hockey Results

Natienal Hockey League
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thursday Results
Toronto 1, Montreal 1 (tie)
Detroit 3. Boston 1

Friday Games
No games scheduled

Saturday Games
Detroit at Montreal
Chicago at Toronto
New York at Boston

WESTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

(Thursday's Results)
Spokane 7, I is Angeles 4

trio of Army privates were miss
ing.

The leaders of the West and
East place 9 2 records on the line
Sunday in a showdown at Milwau

'kee County Stadium, the Packers
home away (rom home US miles
south of (irecn Bay. The Packer
hold a 2's game lead in their divi
sion. while the Giants are in a
battle in the East, holding only a
game margin on Philadelphia.

Noting that New York must
move to a meeting with the Ea--

glea at Philadelphia a week from
Sundav, said:
Got T Win

"They've got to win this one
and it should be Interesting. Be-

cause of their position and ached-vie- .

the Hunts have a little bit
more going for them. But our fel-

lows don't know the meaning of
the word quit and we'll be ready
for them."

Warmups are over for the Drain
Warriors as they open the 1961 62

basketball season tonight in the
Kmerald League jamboree, then
clash with the Sutherlin Bulldogs
Saturday in a practice game.

Competing in the strong Emer-
ald League, the Warriors will meet
their first league opponent Jan.
ID when they travel north to face
the St. Francis Saints in Eugene.

Coach Dennis Olsen reports that
five lettermen are back in uniform
to lead the Warriors. Olsen feels
the season will be above average
and, if everything goes well, the
Warriors could be in the running
for the title.

Pleasant Hill's Hillbillies are
rated as the team to beat in the
Emerald as they came on
strong in the last half last year to
win eight straight before losing
out in the A 2 state tournament.
The Hillbillies will be led by junior
Bruce Bradshaw who set the scor- -

Sports Calendar

Friday
Basketball

e

Roseburg Indians vs. Klamath
Falls Pelicans, 8 p.m., Klamath
Falls.

Myrtle Point Bobcats vs. Doug-
las Trojans, 8 p.m., Douglas.

St. Mary's of Medford vs. Riddle
Irish, 8 pm., Riddle.

Rogue River vs. Glendale Pi-

rates, 8 p.m., Glendale.
Illinois Valley Lions vs. Myrtle

Creek Vikings. 8 p.m.. Myrtle
Creek.

Camas Valley Hornets. Canyon-v- i

lip Bible Academy Pilots. Days
Creek Wolves and Canyonville Ti
gers in Four Team Jamboree, 7

pm., Canyonville.
Ynncalla Eagles, Elkton Elks.

Powers Cruisers and Oakland Oak-er-

in Four Team Jamboree, 7

p.m., Oakland.
Joseph Lane vs. Fremont Junior

High in 7th. 8th and 9th Grade
Jamboree, 7:15 p.m., Roseburg
High Gym.

Saturday
Basketball

Roseburg Indians vs. Klamath
Falls Pelicans, t p.m., Klamath
Falls.

Mapleton Sailors vs. Douglas
Trojans, 8 p.m.. Cave Junction.

Riddle Irish vs. Illinois Valley
Lions, 8 p.m.. Cave Junction.

Glendale Pirates vs. Rogue Riv-3-

8 p.m. Rogue River,
er.

Oakland Oakers vs. Elkton Elks,
8 p.m., Elkton.

Sutherlin Bulldogs vs. Drain War-

riors, 8 p.m.. Drain.
Myrtle Creek Vikings vs. Myrtle

Point Bobcats, 8 p.m., Mvrtie
Point.

Glide Wildcats vs. Eagle Point
Eagles, 8 p.m.. Eagle Point.

Days Creek Wolves vs. Butte
Falls loggers. 8 p.m., Butte Falls

McKenzie Eagles vs. Yoncalla
Eagles, 8 p.m.. Yoncalla.

Sunday
Bowling

Oregon Professional League
Medford Cyclones vs. Roseburg

Timber Tribers, 1 p.m., Roseburg
Bowl.

Pressure Building
In TomMcNeeley

TORONTO (AP) The pres-
sure building up within was be-

ginning to show on challenger
Tom McNeeley Jr.. as the dale
drew closer for his title fight with
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat-
terson.

Although admitting "growing
tension" the unbeaten, 24 year-ol-

husky from Arlington. Mass.. still
spoke confidently today of knock-

ing out the champion next Mon-

day niht.
Kven reports of Patterson's

til tiling final boxing workout on
Thursday failed to shake the op-
timism of the crewcut

Can Bo Hit
"Patterson can he hit and Pat-

terson goes down," said McNee-
ley. "The record proves that,

Johansson has had him
down nine times alone. Rny llar-han- s

dropped him and even Pele
Radcmacher had him down. If I
get him down, I'm going to keep
him down.

"My two hands are better than
just Johansson's right. 1 know
what Patterson can do and when
he is vulnerable. He can be hid
early and the earlier I hit him the
better it will be fore me."

McN.-elcy- . who finished his box-

ing drills last Sunday, laughed off
statements of Patterson's mansg.
er. (ins D'Amato. that he has
been boxing secretlv.

"That's a big joke." he said
"I've boxed more than 500 rounds
since last April and that's plenty.
All I want to do now is he ready.
I don't want to go stale."

McNeeley merely limbered up
ami went through calisthenics
Thursday while Tatterson boxed
two

New Year's Day in one of two)b.rant ?P".ns S"'"rday nd extend5

by Southern California at Mis-

souri, Florida at Duke, Mt. St.

Marys at Providence, and West
Texas at Seattle.

In some Saturday features. In- -

diana State is at Cincinnati, Flor
ida State at Ohio State, New Mex-

ico at Kansas State, Southern CaU
ifornia at Oklahoma. Pitt at Pur-
due, Bradley at Bowling Green.
Wvomin? at Wichita. Iowa at

lEvansville. Virginia at North Car-

olina, DePaul at Minnesota, Wi.
liam and Mary at West Virginia,
oeorgia lecn at nice, icniiessen
at North Carolina State, Utah at
Arizona State U., Davidson at
Wake Forest and three "big are- -'

na" dnublehcaders:
Manhattan vs. Dartmouth and

NYU vs. Virginia Tech at Madi-

son Square Garden; St. Joseph's
(Pa) vs. Bucknell and Scrantnn
vs. Villanova at Philadelphia's
Palestra; and St. Bonaventure vs.
Kent and Canisius vs. Ohio U. at
Buffalo, N.Y.

Fight Is Shaping
On AAU Power

WASHINGTON (AP) College
sports leaders have stepped up
their drive for more control over
amateur sports with a double bar-
reled attack on the Amateur Ath-

letic linion.
AAU officials, meeting here in

their annual convention, fired
back Thursday and there was
promise of more hostilities over
the weekend.

Each side says the V. S. team
to the 14 Olympics will suffpr if
the other side wins.
Socking Federation

Don C a n h a m, University of
Michigan coach and executive
vice president of the National Co-

llegiate Track Coaches Associa-
tion, said in Ann Arbor the track
coaches are seeking a federation
to rule over track and field af-

fairs, now governed solely by the
AAU.

Baskctbal' coaches already hava
made a similar proposition. Ther
have scheduled their fifth meeting
with AAU officials Wednesday to
discuss the controversy.

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association, in a report released
in Kansas City, threatened a boy-
cott of AAU events unless the col-

leges are given more power over
amateur athictic events.
No Other Group

"The AAU takes the position
that no other nreanization or sec- -

ment of amateur athletics shall he
accorded a significant place in de-

termining amateur sports policies
in the United States or this na
tion's position nn international

Lsports questions," the NCAA
sairi. "In other words, fV

AAU believes that this is its ex
clusive prerogative."

"They want either to destroy
the AAU or malve it so impotent
it can't operate." replied AAU
President N. J. Barark of Colum-

bus. Ohio. "If th? AAU is ever go-

ing to die, it's going to die fight-

ing."
Canham said Charles D. Werner

of Pcnn State, president of the
college track coaches group,
would voice the association's
views in a tatc nent to the AAU
cnnveitinn this weekend.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Major college basketball, rocked
by its second widespread scandal
in a decade, opens a new season
tonight with a job on its hands.

After the scandals of 1950-51- , it
took the better part of five years
before the shocked public forgot
its jibes about bribes and began
accepting the sport, particularly
in the big, publicized arenas of
the East.

What kind of reception is in
store for basketball this time, aft
er sweeping disclosures that
dragged in the names of 37 play-
ers from 22 colleges and univer-
sities, is anyone's guess.
Exceptional Players

Back again are such exception-
al players as Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State. Terrv Dischinger of Pur-
due, Ghet Walker of Bradley, Len
Chappcll and Billy Packer of
Wake Forest, Art Hayman of
Duke. Billy Mcfiill of tah. Dave
Dehusschere of Detroit, Johnny
Rudometkin of Southern Califor-
nia. Vinnie Ernst and Jimmy
Iladnnt of Providence.

Also Don Nelson of Iowa. Garv
Roggenburk of Dayton. Carroll
Broussard of Texas A4M. Del
Ray Mounts and Harold Hudgens
of Texas Tech. and Paul llogue.
Tonv Yates and Tom Thackeof
Cinderella Cincinnati, the Rcarcat
hunch that upset mighty Ohio
State in overtime in the NCAA

rhamnionship final at Kansas City
last March.

Ohio State, picked to again top
the nation's teams in the

poll of The Associated Press
panel, returns with John Havlicek
and Mel Xowell to accompany
player of the year Lucas.
Hish Gear

The major schedule. which
moves immediately into high gear
Saturday, opens with a score or

Sports In Brief

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BASEBALL

MIAMI. Fla. The White Sox
traded pitchers Billy Pierce and
Don Larscn to San Francisco for
pitchers Dom Zanni and Ed Fish-

er, first baseman-outfielde- Boh
Farley and a player to be an-
nounced later.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla Outfield-
er Billy Williams of the Chicago
Cubs was voted National Ixague
rookie of the vear for 1961.

TAMPA. Fla. The minor
leagues voted to adopt a new rule
designed to put the brakes on
bonus sprees.

FOOTBALL
LINCOLN. Nch.-- Bill Jennings

was dismissed as coach at the
University of Nebraska.

GOLF
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla

Don Massengale turned in a

par 67 for first round lead
in the $20,000 West Talm Beach
Open.

RACING
SAN" BRUNO. Calif.-Fav- ored

Night's Glory ($41. scored a half
length victory over Monopoly in
the feature at Tanforan.

Henry and John Block, brother
riders at Garden State Park, are
known as the Blockbusters among
rival jockeys.

able to match the Klamath Falls
quintet in speed.

Roseburg Coach Curt Jarvis has
announced his tentative starting
lineup for the weekend. At the
forward slots will be two veterans
in the form of Ray Palm and
Tom Hohbs, and respec-
tively. Both were regulars la it
year as they helped the Indians

TOM HOBBS
. . . flashy Tribe forward

build up their impressive 22 4
record. Palm and Hobbs are sen-

iors,
O N.il Center

At the post the Indians will have
sophomore Bruce O'Neil. O'Ncil
atands 6 5 and is the youngest
member of the varsity squad. The
lanky center is a one year letter-ma-

as he moved up to the var
ity towards the end of last year

and was the nnlv freshman In

tion at the state tournament. O'Neil
has been nick and may not he

Plain, but we doubt if he a had
many that topped the pass inter
ception against Beaverton. It was
a one handed, finger-ti- grab that
few preps could duplicate.

"Scouting reports also contribu- -

ted heavily to the Roseburg win.
For example. Thompson's scout
"estimated Beaverton'a punter
could be had and the Indians
proved it true to set up their first
touchdown. King cut the Beavers'
Mike Wherity down before he had

chance to get boot to ball and
Roseburg had possession on t h e
13.

"Thompson credits his assist

the defensive front wall. Fete Hop
kins, a I.cwis & Clark grad, super- -

vised offensive backs and defen- -

sive secondary.
Moor agreed wilh Thompson's

analysis. "We didn't react," he

said, "it was the poorest contract
and after block reaction I've
seen." However, the coach didn't
quit on his Beavers. He pointed
out they heat some good teams
to reach the finals but just failed
to come up for the big one.

Brant Season Opens
In State Saturday

Expanded hunting opportunities
aro in store on Saturday for a

group of well prepared shotgun-ners- .

According to the Oregon game
commission the season on black

lnrUKn Jan M
The commission explained that

the black brant is found almost
entirely along the coastal areas,
although a few stray birds have
been taken inland as far as Sum-

mer Lake.
These birds are difficult to hunt

lnH nn V the mnt eXDertenCeO. and
well eouinned hunter can expect!
anv measure of success in laKing
them. Large sets oi oecoys especi
ally made for use with brant and
a thorough knowledge of habits
and flight patterns are necessary
requisites for the successful hunt-

ing of these coastal dwellers.
The commission cautioned all

hunters to be sure what they are
hunting during the brant season
since the name is incorrectly ap-- .

olied to a number of other geese
found in Oregon. A leaflet entitled
"lieese of Oregon" with pictures

'1

A
W--

M

jm it il i
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V. Vv

bowl spots to be decided as the
curtain falls on another hectic sea-
son. If it isn't a service academy,
it will probably be either Minne-
sota or Michigan Stale of

' the
Big Ten.

Bluebonnot Snot
Tha Athar la lha II ,n.kanal Dni.l

.mil li.fi in tnr n,r, ii it it
wins avr Ravlnr I I Th I.itnp
already is ticketed for New York s
Gotham Bowl against Utah State,
win, lose or draw.

Alabama's Crimson Tide (91).
playing Auburn, could nail down
the No. 1 spot in next week's final
Associated Press poll, and with it
the mythical national title, plus a
share of the Southeastern Confer--
ence title with Louisiana State,

The Tide has slreailv iniln-ati-.-l

it will go to the Sugar Bowl to
face Arkansas, making the an

were for the season.
DRAIN

19612 Basketball Schedule
December
1 Emerald League Jamboree
2 Sutherlin at Drain
8 St. Francis at St. Francis x
9 Junction City at Drain x

15 Pleasant Hill at Pleasant Hill x
16 Sutherlin at Sutherlin
January
5 McKenzie at Drain x
6 Creswell at Creswell x

12 Elmira at Drain x
13 Oakridge at Oakridge--
19 Central Linn at Drain x
26 St Francis at Drain x
27 Junction City at June. Cily--

February
2 Pleasant Hill at Drain x
9 McKenzie at McKenzie x

10 Creswell at Drain x

16 elmira at Klmira X

17 Oakridge at Drain X

23 Central Linn at Central Linn x

X denotes league ijames.
JV games start ai 6:30 p.m., var-

sity games at 8.

NAIA Tourney
Semifinals Set

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Linfield, Pacific, Willamette and

Portland State made it into to-

night's semifinals of the Oregon
NAIA Tip Off Basketball tourna-
ment by gaining vie--

tories Thursday night.
But three of the wins were by

the narrowest of margins. Port-- !

land State squeaked by Iwis and
Clark in action at the I AC gym--

nasium, Loren Remy, a re- -

serve, sunk two free shots under
pressure in the last 45 seconds to
get the win.

Portland State thus became the
only entry from the Oregon Co-

llegiate Conference to make it into
the second round.
On Point

But in action at Salem, Willam-
ette of the Northwest Conference
barely held off Oregon Tech of
the OCC for a edge. Willam-
ette was the underdog, but the
Rearcats' little men. Junior Sato,
Dave Brock and Bob Woodle led
them to the narrow victory.

In the opening game 'at Salem.
Linfield skimmed by a scrappy
Oregon College of Education
team It took a tip in basket
by Rick Turner with one minute
and five seconds left to get the
win over the underdog OCE
squad.

Pacific was the only squad that
had an easy time of it. The Bad-

gers grabbed a big lead when
Eastern Oregon's offense stalled
in the second half and coasted to
a victory over the mountain-
eers, in the second game of the
night in Portland.
Bit Closer

The halftime score was a bit
closer, though, a 35 31 edge for
Pacific. ,

In semifinal action tonight. Lin-

field plays Willamette at Salem
and TSC meets Pacific at Port-
land.

One Area Remains

For Deer Hunting
They're all gone! With one ex

ception that is. This was the word
today from the Oregon Game Com-
mission regarding permits and
tags for controlled big game sea-
sons for 1961.

The one exception is the Crab-tre-

controlled deer hunt in Linn
county where a limited number ot
the S.S0O tags are still available.
These tags allow a hunter to ukc
a deer in addition to the one taken
on the general season deer ta2.

In answer to many inquiries re-

garding permits for hunting in the

Troy elk area, the commission
pointed out that the deadline for

applications for these permits was
in August and the area was over-
subscribed at that time. A draw-

ing was held and the successful
applicants were issued 1hc:r tags
over two months ao. There are
no more elk permits available.

Mac Wood
That Good-Chev- ron

HARVARD AT UMPQUA

nouncement official after its game and information regarding black
against Auburn. The Auburn Ti-- ; brant and other geese in the state
gers (6 31, incidentally, are hoping is available free of charge bv
for a Hire defeat that could send writing to the Oregon (iame Com-the-

into the Blucbunnet Bowl mission. P. O. Box 4136, Portland
against Kansas. '8, Oregon.

Packers Concede Respect
For Giants BurThat'sAII

GREEN BAY, Wis. (APt-T- he
(ireen Bay Packers concede high
respert for the New York (iiants,
but liltle else. The Western Divi-
sion leaders think their Kastern
rivals are no tougher than many
other National Football League
eluhs.

"New York can't lie any rough-
er than most of the others we
meet throughout the season," said
Coach Vince l.nmbsrdi. "Sure,
the (iiants are very strong. But
so are the Linns, the Rams, the
Colts and others. They're all
rough "
Few Chuckles

Lomhardi managed a few re-

laxed chuckles Thursday after a
workout attended by several
standouts who missed early week

practice sessions because of
and and outbreak of flu.

Only veteran defensive tackle
Dave Hanner and Green Bay's

f
4 SI. JT

Lt- - '
BLOWER SERVIclfraif'

' ' ' : R0SESUR&. LBR. CO. :

WTO?. PH'J "

NOTICE... DOMESTIC

SAWDUST CUSTOMERS
Remember The Holiday Shutdown!

Plcjse Have Your Bins Full By Dec. 20th

ROSEBURG LUMBER CO.

PH. OS 41 or OR 08

SEE FIRST PROFESSIONAL BOWLING MATCH

EVER IN ROSEBURG!

T..m ploy ..- -
sieglotl

ROSEBURG TIMBER TRIBERS vs. MEDFORD CYCLONES

Sundjy, Dec. 3 1 :00 P.M.
SM tk citiftf itw rtmnf tk prtjUttlMalt Km4 ht fctfj
tMwIinf! Scrinf mm 41 ft. crihiH f Mkw
uvrinf . Ivtr spcil HrcH: Gnny Rmvm, km4 Wwltr
from Ortfo City will ipiHr t hlttim.

ROSEBURG BOWL

L&

TALL STORY, Wilt the Stilt Chomberlain, oil seen teet
one inch of him, of Philadelphia grabs a rebound under
the Worriors' basket during the gome with the Pistons
of the Detroit Olympto. Out maneuvered is the home clubs
Walter Dukes who towers on ever seven feet.

J. CUPIT GETS AWARD
KAANSTOY 111. APi Jark

t'upit. 23, another Texan who join
ed the golf tour during 1961. has

'been named "rookie of the year"
hv Golf Digest. Cupit had earned
.! V59 through Oct 22 and was

in 20th place on 'he TdA money
list.


